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In the spring of 1941, for a great many reasons, Toscanin i decided not to renew his contract for the NBC
Symphony's winter season. However, he did leave the door open for an eventual return to the orchestra that had
been specially created for him, so plans were duly set in motion for its continuation.
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At that time, Stokowski was reaching a wide public ou t side the concert ha ll with his appearance in Walt Disney's
"Fantasia." His long tenure with the Ph iladelphia Orchestra had come to an end and his formation in 1940 of th e
short-lived All-American Youth Orchestra kept him busy du ri ng the summers. This left him free for th e winter
periods, so he was duly engaged to conduct the NBC Symphony on a th ree-year contract, commencing with th e
1941-42 season.
Among Stokowski's many interests was a study of acoustics and he soon recommended the installation of diffusers
and reflectors in the notoriously dead-sounding Stud io 8-H. Time magazi ne reported the delight of audience and
crit ics alike, adding that "the reverberations were all they should be; radio's biggest concert ha ll had at last become
musicianly." Stokowski was also a great champion of modern music and it was once estimated t hat over a 60-year
conducting career he'd given around 2,000 "first performances" of one sort or another. His t hree NBC seasons
typified his advocacy of new music, particularly of works by American composers.
However, Stokowski didn't neglect the classics and Tchai kovsky was high on the list of past composers whose music
he loved to perform. Indeed, the 'March' from the "Pathetique" Symphony, acting as a kind of 'overtu re', was the
first item on his conducting debut programme with the Calon ne Orchestra in Paris in 1909.
His move to Philadelphia in 1912 saw Stokowski turning the city's orchestra into one of the world's finest and when
he began making acoustic 78s, several Tchaikovsky numbers, including the "Pathetique" 'March,' were duly
inscribed on disc (PASC 441). With the advent of electrica l recording, Stokowski made the fi rst American 78s of
va ri ous Tchaikovsky works, including "Romeo and Juliet" in 1928. It is clear that he'd read in Modest Tchai kovsky's
"Life and Letters" a complaint from Balakirev that the loud accentuated chords at the end were "inartistic." Modest
adds that in his final version, Tchaikovsky "omitted these chords himself" but as no such edition has ever been
pu blished - and there were already three different versions of the work - Stokowski provided a 'qu iet end ing' of his
own!
It remains only to note that Toscanini soon recovered from the ma laise that had affected him and returned as
Stokowski's NBC co -conductor for the remaining two seasons of the latter's contract. David Ha ll's comment that
"the most spectacular combination of performance and programm ing were the two Toscanin i-Stokowski seasons" is
born out in the su rviving recordings of their broadcasts. For his part, as wi ll be heard in these Tcha ikovsky works,
Stokowski's readings took on the kind of white -hot, whiplash intensity - string portament os notwithstandi ng!- that
characterised Toscanini's performances, whilst in turn, the great Italian maestro programmed more America n works
du ri ng his co-conductorship with Stokowski than at any other time du ri ng his own long career. It does rather look as
if these two great maestros, although quite different in so many ways, came under each other's considerable
infl uence during those two legendary NBC seasons.
Edward Johnson
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XR remaster ing by Andrew Rose
Cover artwork based on a
photograph of Stokowski
Tchaikovsky Romeo & Juliet
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TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo and Juliet - Fantasy Overture
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I chaikovsky Symphony No. 6
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TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 6 in B minor, Op. 74 "Pathetique"
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m vt. - Adagi o -Allegro non troppo 119391

'-itudio 811, 1,dd io City ,
New York City

2nd m vt. - Allegro co n grazia IsNI

[iJ 3rd m vt. - Allegro molto v iv ace rs,20I
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Tota l duration: 67:29

4th m vt. -Adagio lamentoso I1os2I
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